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 جمهوری اسالمی ایران                                                                     

 تهران    اداره کل آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران                                               

                                                                   2 آموزش و پرورش منطقهاداره         

                                     2موسسه فرهنگی آموزشی تزکیه / متوسطه                                                                                       

        

 نمره سواالت  دیف ر

2   Vocabulary: Write the missing words in blanks.  
 
 
 
 
 

1. Asia is the largest …..…. of the world.     2. There are many traffic …….. in this picture. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Sina is a ……………. potato, he does nothing just watching TV. 

4. The price of cars has increased 30 ……….....  recently. 
 

 
A 

2   Fill in the blanks with the words given. (There is one extra word) 
 
                       experience – socialize – exist – disappeared – interviewed  
 
5. We watched until the train ......................................... from our view. 

6. She knew from past ............................ that Jane would not give up hope easily. 

7. At the end of the race the winner was ............................................ by NBC news. 

8. People don’t ………with their neighbors as much as they used to behave. (used to سابقا( 

 
 

Match two columns. (There is one extra word) 
 

 9. recently        (      )                         a. with all parts existing in the correct amounts 
10. vary              (      )                         b. to form a thing, amount or number 
11. balanced     (      )                         c. without taking any notice of 
12. despite        (      )                         d. to be different from each other 
                                                             e. happening or starting a short time ago 

B 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C   
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1    Odd one out. 
13.  a. harmless             b. dangerous            c. harmful             d. risky 
14.  a. impossible          b. impolite               c. important          d. unhealthy  

 

D 

1   Grammar: Choose the correct answer.  
15. I have ……….. history books in my library but only one of them …… about ancient    
Persian history. 
    a. a lot – is               b. many – are               c. many - is                  d. lots  – are 
16. Most of the town is modern. There are ……..... old buildings. 
    a. little                     b. few                           c. a little                       d. much  
17. My brother has learned English ……… he was child. 
    a. for                        b. from                         c.since                          d. of                  
18. I don’t think  I’ve ever …................ here before. 

    a. be                         b. to be                         c. been                          d. being 

 
A 

1   Identify the error in each of the following sentences.  
.sandwiches someto make  wantedbecause I  sbread loaf of aI had to buy 19.  

                                                                        a                                        b                        c            d 
needed  aremoney  a lot ofin Singapore, because  studentsforeign  a lot ofThere are not  20.

to study there.          a                          b                                                       c                     d         
juice. glass ofchocolate cake, and a big  two piece off tea, a cup o orderedThey 21. 

                     a             b                          c                                                              d       
.for a long timeeach other  know. We friends areAli and I 22.  

                        a        b                  c                                     d  

B 

2   .to complete the paragraphin the parentheses  of the verbs scorrect formWrite the  
                                               
           

    Iran is a wonderful country and we travel there quite often. 

We ….(23)….. (visit) many different cities since five years ago. 

Three years ago, we .…(24) …. (be) in Shiraz and Isfahan. Last summer, we ….(25)..… (go) to 

Ardabil and Tabriz.We ….(26) .... (not visit) Mashhad yet. 

 

C 

2   Writing: Read the following sentences. Put (1/S) for subjects, (2/V) for verbs, (3/O) for 

objects, (4/Adv of F) for adverb of frequency), (5/Adv of M) for adverb of manner,     

(6/Adv of P) for adverb of place and (7/Adv of T) for adverb of time.    

27. I saw a lot of French students in the class two weeks ago.       

28. My brother can often speak Korean well. 

 

A 
 
 
 
 
 

2   Unscramble the following sentences. 

29. orange juice - my father - bought - a - sandwiches - and - me - some - for - bottle of.  

30. recently – has – one of – to  China – travelled  – my friends . 

 

B 
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Match the columns and write the correct forms of the words. (There is one extra item) 
 
 
 
 

A B 

 31. agree    -less 

 32. home -ness  

 33. create dis- 

34. happy -ion 

 -ful 

31. ………………… 

32. …………………. 

33…………………. 

34……………………. 

C 

1      
     

Look at the picture and write an appropriate sentence for each one. 

35. My mother ……………………………..since she got up this 
morning. 

     (wash / a lot of clothes) 

 

 

                                                                                         

36. ….….. they ……………....yet? (complete/ the new house)    
                                                                                                               

                                                                                                                               

D 
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 Reading Comprehension:  
Passage (1)                                                                                                                                             

  Read this short newspaper article on sign language, and answer the questions. 
 

Many people are deaf or cannot hear sounds well. They use sign language. They talk with 
their hands. Two people with hearing problems can talk to each other. 

They both use sign language. Sometimes people who can hear also use sign language to 
talk to them.There are two kinds of hand signs. Some hand signs are for whole words. For 
example, there is one hand sign for the word love. There are hand signs for different 
actions, things, and ideas. Some of the signs are very easy, for example, the signs for eat, 
milk, and house. You can see what they mean. Others are more difficult, for example, the 
signs for star, egg, and week.         
The second kind of hand sign is fingerspelling. In fingerspelling, there is a sign for every 
letter in the alphabet. For example, to fingerspell the word love, a person makes four 
different signs. It is much slower, but it is useful for saying words like names and some 
other words. People can use both kinds of hand signs together.    

gn Language (ASL)own sign language. For example, American Si itsEach country has  
dance. The  like a nearlyis very different from British Sign Language. Using sign language is 

whole body talks. Sign languages are beautiful. 
  =whole)     تمام ،  همه)               =Finger)  انگشت            (

True or False 

37. (……..) People with hearing problems can talk to each other with hands. 

38. (……..) Every person who uses sign language cannot hear or speak at all. 

39. (……..) British Sign Language is the same as American Sign Language. 

40. (……..) Fingerspelling is a good method for saying names. 

A   
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refers to………. . paragraph  in the last “its”The underlined word . 41 

       a. country            b. language              c. person               d. word   

in the last paragraph is the synonym of ……… . ”nearly“. The underlined word 42 

       a. orally                 b. largely                 c. about                d. greately   

43. Hom many kinds of hand signs are there? 
    ………………………………………………. 
44. Can people use both kinds of hand signs? 
    …………………………………………….. 

 
  Passage (2) 
Healthy food is good for you. You need it for shiny hair and strong bones .You need it so 
that  you can grow tall and feel good .The best part about healthy food is that it is tasty! 
You can find grain in bread and rice. You should eat four servings of grains every day. 
Milk, cheese, and yogurt are also important. These will give you strong bones. Meat, 
beans, fish and nuts give your body iron and protein. You can also eat an egg or some 
peanut butter to help keep your body healthy. Fruit and vegetables are good to eat. Eat 
many kinds each week. Chips and cookies are tasty, but try to eat rarely. When you eat 
healthy food, your body will thank you! But don’t forget to exercise. “A healthy diet” 
without exercise doesn’t have enough influence on you.                                                            
(bone : استخوان               grain: )غالت     

45. Healthy food will make you ……………. .  
    a) depressed                 b) unhealthy                  c) strong                          d) tasty  
46. What will make your bones strong?              
    a) Milk and cheese      b) Chips and cookies    c) Only the tasty food    d) Unhealthy food 
47. Chips, cookies and chocolate should be eaten …………… . 
    a) always                       b) usually                       c) often                             d) rarely 
48. What kind of vegetables should you eat each week?  

a) light vegetables    b) one kind            c) many kinds        d) green vegetables                  
 

3   
Cloze Test: Choose the correct answer.            
     Language is a system of communication. It uses written and spoken words. People use 
language to communicate with …..49….. other in a society. There are a lot of different 
kinds of languages in the world and all of them are really ….50…., despite their differences. 
Every language is an amazing ….51…. of communication that meets the ….52…. of its 
speakers. It is impossible to ….53…. the world without language. Therefore, we must 
respect all languages, no ….54…. how different they are and how many speakers they 
have. 
49. a. one   b. an    c. each   d. every 
50. a. simple   b. tiring  c. boring   d. valuable 
51. a. measure  b. meaning   c. means   d. society 
52. a. needs   b. minds   c. relatives   d. members 
53. a. interview  b. imagine   c. receive  d. exchange 
54. a. material  b. matter   c. measure   d. respect 
                                                  
      

    THE BEST WISHES                                                                                           :رهنم 24جمع بارم  

 
B 
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